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LOOKING FOR LEGITIMATE WORK AT HOME OPPORTUNITIES ? HERE IS A LIST !
Have you been looking for a legitimate home based business opportunity that would allow you to earn a steady income, working from the comfort of your
own home ? Like you I too get interested in earning money online 1 year back. My quest to find legitimate work from home jobs began in 2004 and continued
until this year when I finally received my first paycheck. I have been scammed a few times and believe me it is no fun, but even then I went on searching for
legitimate work at home opportunities. So it is quiet hard to find a legitimate work from home opportunity among all the scams and schemes ?

More and more people are using the Internet to generate additional, supplementary streams of income. Finding home based work can be a fruitful way to
earn an income from home. However, the path to success can be very perilous and there are several possible pitfalls. Many people on the internet have been
wondering if it is possible that they can actually make any money on the internet at all.

Don't lose faith. There are REAL work at home jobs out there. Be aware though, a lot of competition is out there for these positions. Most of the people I
know who work from home have spent alot of time researching and searching before they found a position. Its safe to say you could be looking for as long a 6
months to a year before you happen across something. 

Well I am enlisting legitimate work at home opportunities.

1. Google Adsense : Earning money with your site, no matter the topic, has become easier than it's ever been before. Every website owner should be involved
in this. It's just too good of an opportunity to pass up. Put Google Adsense ads on your website. That’s so easy. Every time a visitor to your site clicks one of
these ads, you make money. If you don't have a website, consider making one as magical Google AdSense allows you to earn money through every page of
your website. If you are serious in making money online, this may be your niche.

2. Affiliate Programs: Affiliate programs are the ultimate in legitimate work at home business opportunities. An affiliate sends a customer to a merchant and is
paid a percentage of the sales that customer generates. The concept is simple, but powerful. There is no doubt that the most successful group amongst online
entrepreneurs are affiliates. Few are willing to go public about it but it is widely known that that there are a number of affiliates comfortably raking in
hundreds of thousands of dollars in income every year.

3. Online Freelance Marketplace : Looking to earn extra income using your hard-won skills ? - Be a part of 1 billion Online Outsourcing Industry ! It matches
up talented professionals from around the world with businesses that need services on a freelance basis. You can get Online projects in various area, like, Web
site Design, Web Programming, Internet Marketing, Logo Design, graphic design, writing, translation etc and more in other categories.

4. Online Surveys : The real online paid survey sites are online divisions of market research companies. They pay you for your opinions, with many of them
giving you cash rewards. Some of them enter you into prize draws or sweepstakes. These survey sites are all free to join. You have to only find them.

5. Virtual Call Centre : Work at Home and Earn an Excellent Income. Virtual call centres are coming up. Excellent income per hour from home. Virtual Call
center projects can include order processing, reservations, enrollments, customer service, sales, market research, technical support etc. If you have prior
experience of working as a call centre customer care executive this place is ideal for you to work from home.

6. Mystery Shopping : Earn money to eat, shop, see movie. It is a fun and rewarding way to make extra money by visiting retail stores, hotels, movie theaters,
restaurants.

7. Make money by Blogging : So you want to make money by blogging. You don't have to have your own personal blog and rely on Google Adsense Ads in
order to make money blogging. Getting hired to blog means that you are paid for writing and posting the actual entries published to a blog.

8. Online Tutor : Are you a teacher or expert on any subject and wanna earn money out of your hard earned knowledge ? Then why not consider online
teaching. Online teaching is an upcoming work opportunity which is taking shape of an industry. 

9. Make money from photos : Want your photos to make money for you ? Submit your photos and get paid every time one of your photos is downloaded. Put
your camera to good use and make money today !

10. Online Proofreader: Earn money from home by completing online proofreading and writing assignments. Receive payment each time you complete a
proofreading project.

11. Online writer: Do you have skills to write articles, term papers, essays, book reports, etc then you can earn money by becoming a freelance writer.

12. Virtual assistant : Virtual Assistants are home-based entrepreneurs who take pride in providing fellow small business professionals with a wide range of
office tasks, from administrative support to web design & maintenance.

13. Online/Offline Data entry : There are several websites of on-line marketplace providing data entry services/projects ! 

14. Hyline management : You can earn Rs - 20,000 per month by doing online work fro this company. For Indians Resident only !

Find work at home of your interest & wish you happy money making online !

 


